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EVENING GARDEN VISITS 2020
Our three evening garden visits for this year are detailed below. As usual, all visits are on Tuesday
evenings, to start at 6.00pm, and sunflower signs will be displayed where appropriate.
Tuesday 19th May 2020
COPYHOLD HOLLOW,Copyhold Lane, Borde Hill, Haywards Heath, RH16 1XU Frances Druce
A different NGS experience in two north facing acres. The cottage garden surrounding the house (not open)
gives way to steep slopes up to a woodland garden, a challenge to both visitor and gardener. Species
primulas are a particular interest of the owner. There is a stumpery and dizzy crow’s nest viewing platform.
Not a manicured plot, but with a relaxed attitude to gardening, an inspiration to visitors. There is partial
wheelchair access.
Directions: Take the A281, Brighton Road. Turn left at Cisswood Hotel towards Handcross. Turn right down
Warninglid Lane through Warninglid. Continue on under the A23 and follow signs to Borde Hill Gardens.
Turn left at the T-Junction and follow Stonehall Lane to Borde Hill Gardens. With the Gardens on your left
over brow of hill, take first right signed Ardingly. The Garden is half a mile. The drive can take 7/8 cars, or
park in Lane.
The donation is £7, including refreshments, which goes to the NGS. Frances Druce will accompany us in a
tour of the garden.
Tuesday 23rd June 2020
OAKLANDS FARM, Hooklands Lane, Shipley, RH13 8PX Mr & Mrs S. Roggendorff
A country garden designed by Nigel Philips. The oak lined drive opens out to an enclosed courtyard with
pleached hornbeam and yew. The herbaceous borders are filled with summer colours. There is a small
orchard beyond the tennis court and wild meadow area with views into the fields; a vegetable garden with
raised beds and greenhouse, gravel and brick paths, a large lawn area and grassy paths.
Directions: From the Buck Barn crossroads, take the A272 towards Billingshurst. Then second left to Shipley
opposite Dragons Green (Smithers Hill Lane). Follow all the way to the T-Junction and then turn right at the
Countryman Pub and follow Countryman Lane half a mile round a big bend. Carry straight on to Hooklands
Lane. Keep going down the lane for two miles then take third gate on left and follow on up to the House.
There is a donation of £10 which is going to the NGS and this includes refreshments. Mrs Roggendorff will
join us in a tour of the gardens.
Tuesday 28th July 2020
FITTLEWORTH HOUSE, Bedham Lane, Fittleworth, Pulborough RH20 1JH Edward & Isabel Braham
A three acre tranquil, romantic country garden featuring a working walled kitchen garden, growing a wide
range of fruit, vegetables and flowers. A large glasshouse and old potting shed, mixed flower borders, rose
beds, rhododendrons and lawns. A magnificent 112ft tall Cedar overlooks the wisteria covered Grade II listed
Georgian house (not open). There is a wildlife pond, wild garden and long grass areas. The garden sits on a
gentle slope but is accessible for wheelchairs. There is a non disabled WC.
Directions: Go to Five Oaks and take the A29 to Pulborough. Turn right on the A283 and follow the road to
Fittleworth. Turn right down Bedham Lane by a sharp bend signed Bedham. The Garden is 50 yards along
on the left.
There is a donation of £5.50 which includes refreshments, and Mark Saunders will be taking us around the
garden.
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SUMMER COACH OUTING—RHS WISLEY
As part of our associate membership of the RHS, the Society are offered free entry to an RHS
garden. We have decided to take advantage of this benefit in 2020 by organising a trip to Wisley on
Saturday 20th June.
As well as enjoying the garden, on this date
Wisley will also be hosting their annual Specialist
Plant Sale where you will be able to buy unusual
plants and seeds. They are also holding minimasterclasses in subjects such as bonsai
clipping and shaping; growing dahlias; historic
roses; cactus and succulent plants; using
Maples in the garden (even in small spaces),
plus many more. There will also be free
propagation, pruning and plant care demonstrations. Further details of the masterclasses will
be available on the RHS website in due course.
The coach will leave Horsham Park & Ride at 9.15am and Horsham Railway Station at 9.30 am.
The cost for the coach will be £18, which includes a driver’s gratuity, and if you would like to join us
please send your cheque (made payable to Horsham Horticultural Society) to Sue Hammond,
84 Hill Mead, Horsham, RH12 2PX. Please indicate where you will be boarding the coach. You are
welcome to bring guests at the same price of £18 per person.
YOUR COMMITTEE

Celebrating Hilda Gent’s 100th birthday

At the AGM on 7th January 2020 the following
Committee members were re-elected :

A few Society members joined Hilda Gent at
Heathfield last year to help her celebrate her 100th
birthday.
On behalf of the Society we presented Hilda with a
cake made by Eileen Sendall, and a lovely orchid.
This was one of many parties that Hilda enjoyed as
part of her birthday celebrations.

Chairman—Mrs Lynda Ashby
Vice-Chairman—Mrs Carolyn Smith
Treasurer—Mrs Sally Birchmore
Show Secretary—Mrs Sue Hammond
Outings Secretary—Mrs Carol Treharne
Secretary/Raffle—Mrs Lynda Cheeseman
We would welcome new members, so please
contact one of the Committee if you would like
further information (contact details can be
found in the Show Schedule).

MEMBERSHIP FEES
If you have not yet paid your annual
subscription, please send your £15 per
person (£25 per couple) to the
Membership Secretary at Little Oaks,
Kentwyns Drive, Horsham, RH13 6EU
by the end of February (cheques made
payable to Horsham Horticultural
Society), or pay by bank transfer to
Account No. 00053900, Sort Code
30-94-41. Please use your name as the
reference.
Please enclose an s.a.e. if you would
like your membership card to be sent
to you.
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2019 SHOW REPORTS
The enthusiasm of new members helped to boost entries at this year’s Spring Show. After having a presentation of
‘Preparing for a Show’ at the winter meetings, members were more confident showing their exhibits and 129 entries
were staged. The photographic section did particularly well as it was moved from the summer show for better
display purposes and attracted 28 images in all. The category trophy was won by relatively new member Robert
Hardwick.
Visitor numbers were also up and all were delighted with the floral entries on show, greeting them with a wonderful
aroma as they entered the hall. Geoffrey Kirk entered a spectacular deep red Amaryllis (pictured below) and won
the trophy for the plant section. Dennis Collins’s all round display of daffodils, which no doubt contributed to the
fragrance in the hall, took first place in the category. Julia Muncey won the cup for the best exhibit in the Small
Floral section and Lynda Eaton won the Jubilee Cup which was awarded to the member gaining the highest
number of points from four exhibits entered at the previous winter meetings.
In the Domestic Section Janet Girdlestone won a trophy for her exquisite patchwork quilt bag and the judge
commented that Sue Hammond’s Treacle Tart was outstanding.
Refreshments were served during the afternoon with delicious homemade cakes supplied by members. The
trophies were presented by our President, Mr Bob Taylor, followed by the Grand Raffle. Thanks were given to all
concerned for contributing to such a successful show.

Spring Show flowering bulbs

Summer Show Prize Winners

A welcome number of visitors came to view the spectacular exhibits on display at our Summer Show in August.
Again, another recent record was broken this year, as the number of entries exceeded 220 making this year’s show
a very special event. Produce judging was undertaken by Mr Ron Thomas and his wife Brenda with the Domestic
& Floral Art Section being judged by Mrs Gill Mansell.
Mrs Margaret Rogers and husband Neville were awarded with the first five trophies of the afternoon for their
outstanding entries in the Flower, Fruit & Vegetable sections which represented the hard work achieved in growing
their produce. Mr Geoffrey Kirk won a trophy for a magnificent orchid which was deemed Best Exhibit in the
Flowers, Fruit and Vegetable category. Vice President Derek Santer was awarded first prize for his large display of
Japanese Wineberries, an unusual variety of soft fruit which caught the attention of the judge.
Other outstanding entries were made by Mrs Sue Hammond for her entries in the Domestic Section whilst the
Garden News Shield was awarded to Mr Paul Dalby for his entry of potatoes. Recent new member Mrs Lynda
Clinton was awarded the Handicrafts Trophy for a splendid knitted cardigan for a child, whilst Mrs Diana Hartley’s
beautiful rose exhibit earned her the Rose Bowl.
The Chairman set a difficult competition requesting a display using an upcycled container using seeds or plants
gained for free! This proved a challenge too far for most members but the entries staged were very inventive with a
disused slug pellet container being used, a discarded waste bin and an adapted watering can displaying a
magnificent Coleus plant. This was staged by Mr Vic Mansell which won him the Betty Santer Shield and a small
gift from the Chairman.
Vice President Mr Derek Santer awarded the trophies and thanked all who helped to make the show a success.
A full list of winners can be found on the Society’s website.
If you would like to enter something in one of our shows and have never done so before, any member of the
Committee would be happy to advise you if you have any questions.
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INTER-SOCIETY QUIZ
We did it again! Horsham were joint winners with Mannings Heath of the Inter-Society Quiz last
March after a close-fought match. Southwater hosted a very pleasant evening, and as pointed out by
one of theirs members, the good news about the first place tie is that they finished in second place!
This year’s quiz will be hosted by Mannings Heath at their Village Hall on 5th March 2020 at 7.30 pm.
We will be pleased if you are able to come along to support your team.

SLUG PELLETS BAN OVERTURNED
Metaldehyde slug pellets were set to be banned across
Great Britain in 2020 by the Government because of an
“unacceptable” risk to birds and mammals as well as
contaminating rivers and streams. This ban has now
been overturned following a legal challenge by some
commercial growers.
Ferric phosphate or iron III phosphate pellets are a less
toxic alternative, although they still contain chemicals to
bond the iron molecules, which are effective at killing
slugs but they also affect earthworms. We would recommend these as a last resort, and list below some other
organic options to get rid of these hungry molluscs:
Create barriers with slug collars, grit, egg shells, wool
pellets or cloches made from plastic bottles.

With help from one of our members we are
planning to set up a Facebook page in the
near future, and we will let you know once
this is up and running.
We will then be able to share information
on upcoming events, show information,
outings and visits etc. As members you will
also be able to post photographs and ask
any horticultural questions you may have
(or answer those questions asked by
others).

Collect them up. Put down a flat slate on the soil near
your plants and check underneath to remove the slugs
and snails which have congregated in the dark and damp.
Slug Traps require some sort of bait – beer is popular!
Use a shallow container, such as a coleslaw or yoghurt
pot, and insert it into the soil. Leave a rim 2cm above soil
level to prevent beetles and other creatures from falling in.
Bio-controls such as nematodes. These are expensive to buy, so make sure you follow the instructions
regarding soil temperature, watering etc.
Plant out later when the small lush growth has
matured and will be a less attractive meal.
Create a wildlife habitat to encourage ground beetles,
frogs, toads, hedgehogs and birds who will all feed on
slugs.

RAFFLE
Thank you for your kind donations to our
raffles this year. As you know, we do not
charge for entry or refreshments at the
evening meetings and therefore rely
heavily on our raffle to fund these
meetings and provide good speakers and
entertainment.
Your support is very much appreciated.

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
The photographic competition will in future be judged at the Spring Show. If you’re out and about
with your camera please consider entering one of the categories this year. The six subjects are
as follows:

A country church
Something old

A Sussex view
Something new

A feathered friend
Something blue

Entries should be submitted to Diana Hartley by Sunday, 23rd March 2020. Further details can
be found in the show schedule and on our website.

